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BARGAINS
--IN

KITCHEN GOODS, STOVES, TIN 41 WOODEN fM
Having made Purchases at Forced Seles in New Tc rk, we are

preparea to offer

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO PARTIES GOING TO HOUSEKEEPING.

A Stock of GAS FIXTURES at the Old Stand of

FLINN & BRENEMaN,
Mo. 152 NORTH QUEEN LANCASTER, PA.

Eff-SIG-
N OF THE TWO BIO

VLOTJlVfa.

fjHIK UHK WJSEK,

One hot el 25 Dozen of Heavy Gray

UNDERWEAR
At 25 Cents Each.

One Lot of 6 Dozen Pairs et

BUCKSKIN CLOVES
At 90 Cents, Worth $1.40.

One Lot el
WOOLEN MITTS AKD OL0YE8

At 25 Cents, Worth 50 Conta.
One Lot et

Blue Flannel Shirts
At 85 Conta, Worth $1.35.

100 DOZEN

Penn Hall WMte Shirls
At 80 Cents.

Ward's Argosy Reversible Collars,

At 20 Cents.

158 Boys' Single Cassimere Tests
At 47 Cents.

Full Line et OVKBALL8. 8I1IKTS. etc,
suitable lor working at Tobacco, lust re-
ceived.

Entire Lino of

Overcoats and Winter Suits
Yet on hand.atOHK-IlftL- F VALUE, as THEY

MUST ALL BE SOLD.

The Penn Hall Clothing House,

HIRSH & BRO.,
Nos. 2 aad & Si. Queen St., and G and 8

Centre Square.
sep8 ivd

Ol'KUIAL. MUTIGK,

THE

GREATEST REDUCTION OF ALL

-I-N-

FINE CLOTHES,
AT

E GEMAET'S
TAILORING ESTABLISliilENl,

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET.

In order to reduce slock-an- d make room
lor the SPUING TSADE, I will make up to
order lor the remainder of the season, all
HEAVY WEIGHT WOOLENS at

COST PRICE.
This Great Bed nctlon Is for cash only, and

will enable cash buyers to secure a fine sultof
clothes or an overcoat as low as they can buy
them ready-mad-

II. GEUHART.

PKKAT

SWEEPING REDUCTION

--IN-

MERCHANT TAILORING.

... v
Aa at this time of year PANTS are the prin

cipal article needed amongst Gentlemen, and
in order to keep our hands lully employed, we
make to order rAHxa at prices mat aeiy any
bodv to buy the same quality of otxls. made
and trimmed like ours, ready max le up.

WE MAKE TO ORDER

Mixed All-Wo- Cassimere PANTS at $3 09
snrPfl AU-We- ll Cassimero PANTS at.... 3 50
All-wo- ol Extra Heavy PA NTS at 4 00
All Wool Cheviot PANTS at 4.50
Plain Worsted PANTS at 5 00
Fancy Worsted PANTS at 5 50
Scotch All-Wo- ol Cheviot PANTS at 6 00

Extra Fine Foreign Pantaloontnga at
$6.50, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00.

SUITS TO ORDER.

A Good Woelen Business SUIT. $12 00
An AU-Wo- ol Heavy Cassimere SUIT 14 00
An All-Wo- ol Cheviot SUIT 15 00
An All-Wo- ol Scotch Cheviot SUIT 16 50
A Fine Worsted SUIT 18 00
An Extra Fine Worsted SUIT 20 00
A Foreign Cassimere or Worsted SUIT... 25 00

--Whether yon wish to purchase or not,
please call and be convinced of the BARK
BARGAINS we are now offering to the public.

L. Gansman & Bro.,
THE FASHIONABLE

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,
66-6- 8 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Right on the Southwest Corner et Orange St,
LANCASTER, PA.

ie cheapest and most reliable Clothing
House In the city.

H. P1UCME, ATTORNEY, BAHSAMOEL his Ofllce rrom 66NprthDuke
street to No. 1 GRANT STREET, Immedi-
ately in Rear et Court House, Long's New
Rr.lIrtfnB nil7-t.f- d

IN owbuuii.
OUR NEW

REAL BSTATB OATALOGUH,
Containing large number or properties In
city aad country, with prices, Ac. Copies sent
tree to any address.

ALLEN JLHSRR COM
- Real KMOeamd iBsaramee Aiemts.Nal0

' fe- - r .n. s
.. .f.,-- r7 is.," ?. mmmm

M? ,:' BarWJataiAiasgsyi2aa.ff'ggsi

aAM FITTIKO.

OR

Large

Large

ST.,

DOGS.-- J

CLOTHlXa.

"P J. KBI8MAW.

Gent's Fumisig Goods.

Neckties, BUk'Uandkercblefs, Bilk and Cash
mere Mufflers. Linen Handkerchiefs, Fine

Shirts, Underwear, Fur Spring; Top
Gloves, Castor Gloves,CollarsICufls,

Suspenders, Pocket Books. Card
Cases. Ladles' Satchels, Pho-

tograph and Autograph
Albums, Perfumery,

Cigar Cases, Scart
Pins, Sleeve

Buttons,
Ac

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE GRAND DIB
PLAY.

E. J. BRISMAN,
NO. 66 NOUTH QUEEN BTUEET.

8. UATHVON.s.
OVERCOATS,

Dress Suits,
Business Suits,

Pantaloons,
Waistcoats,

In desirable winter materials, made prompt-
ly to order lor men and boys, atbottom prices
ter the next two months, at

S. 8. RATHY0FS
Merchant Tailoring Establishment,

No. 101 N. Queen St,
od LANCASTER, PA.

pOSKNSTlTlH'S.

BARGAINS
A-T-

EOSEISTEIFS.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS

IN--

Gentlemen's KID, Dog SI
AND

CASTOR GLOVES,
WILL BE OFFERED AT

A. H. ROSENSTEIN'S
NEXT TUESDAY.

Every pair warranted and only C8c; price
elsewhere, $1.50.

A LARGE LOT OF

Gentlemen's Medicated Underwear
At 90c ; former price, $1.50,

WOOLEN CARDIGAN JACKETS
At 75 Cents.

ONLY A FEW MORE OF THOSE

Fine SILK, SATIN, and PLUSH
SOARFSLefc,

'At 48 Cents.

OUR SPRINGSTrLES
OF

Fine Toolens
Will be ready for inspection

NEXT WEDNESDAY.

They comprise ail the Latest Woolens the
market affords,

MR. JAMES S. NOWJ.EN, whose reputation
as a first-clas- s cutter has been fully estab-
lished, Is still employed by me.

tt-U- y Stock el READY-MAD-E CLOTHING
will be sold regard lebs of cost.

A. E. Bosenstein,
No. 37 North Queen St.

j$9Opposlte the Grape Hotel.

ooju

B. B. SABTlRj
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In ail kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
No. 420 North Water and Prince

treets above Lemon Lancaster. , n3-ly- d

AMU OUAL.MANCRK and Philadelphia Horse Ma-
nure by the carload at reduced prices. All the

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
Both for Family and Steam purposes.

CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and STRAW
by the ton or bale.

Yard 315 Harrlsburg Pike.
Gknkrai. Ovficb 20 East Chestnut street.

Kauffinan, Keller & Co.
apr4-ly- d

pOAL.

M. V. B. COHO,
830 JTOJtXH WATXXBT., MwMr, fa

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
LUMBER AND GOAL.

Ooaneetlop With the Telephonic Bxebakgc.
Yard and Office: Na 390 NORTH WATE

STilKET teb98-lxd- .

MMOiqAJt,

rnuifs spjscxno hkdivink. tkue
VJT" Great English Remedy. An ng
cure for Impotency, and all Diaeaaes that
follow, loss et Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude, Pain m the Back, Dimness el
visum. Premature Old Age. and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full .par-
ticulars In our pamplet, which we desire to
send tree by mail to every one. The Specific
jaeaicme u soia oy ail arnggisw wn siper nacK- -

age, or six packages lor$6, or will be sent free
by matt on the receipt ottne money, by ad'
dressing the agent, H.B. Cochran, 1S7 and 1S9
Hortn Queen street, on account et counter-
feits, we have adopted the Yellow Wrappers
theonly genuine. GnsranteestM cure issned by
ns. For sale in Lancaster by H. B. Cocarax,
Druggist, U7 and i3Nortta Queen street, v

fKAY MXDiqiNE CO., N. I.
amBaBLaAwaaaBaaaTT-- ' . a .j

essaa5tefiess3Sa?

iCwpW
LANCASTER,

Teioatarjr TrltmtM or draUtad for Uwtlu"Bceelvad.

Dufe Sib, Please allow ne, the privilege et.
giving my testimony regarding the wonderful
curative properties el your Invaluable medi-
cine. Hunt's Remedy. During the past six or
seven years I bare been a great sufferer lrom
Kidney disease, and during a great part of the
time my sufferings have been intense as te be
Indescribable. Only those who have suffered
by this dread disease know of th-- . awlnl back-
ache, and pains et all kinds, accompanied by
great weakness and nervous prostratlon.ioss
of force and ambition which Invariably at-
tend It. I bad all tbeso troubles intensified,
and was in such a bad condition that I could
not get up out of my chair except by patting
my hanus on my knees, and almost rolling
out before I could strulghten np. I tried the
best doctors, and many kinds or medicines,
but all failed to helpme and! experimented so
long endeavoring toget cured that last spring
I was in very poor shape, and in seeking lor
rebel my attention was directed by a mend to
the remarkable cures of Kidney diseases, etc,
which were being acconrjatgral by Hunt's
Remedy. I was Induced tdQ it and began
to takoit, and very soon "limbered up" as It
were; my severe backache and the Intense
pains I bad suffered no long speedily disap-
peared, notwithstanding I bad been bothered
with this complaint so many years.

When I began to take Hunt's Remedy I was
considerably rundown In general health and
suffered also lrom loss of appetite. Ever since
I have been taking the Remedy, however, my
improvement has been most marked ; my
former complaints, aches, pains, etc., have
disappeared, and I now feel like my former
sell, hale, hearty and sound in health. I shall
always keep Hunt's Remedy with me, and
would most earnestly recommend all ihose
who are sufferers from Kidney or Liver dis-
eases, or diseases et the Bladder or Urinary
Organs to use Hunt's Remedy, and take no
other.

Yours, very truly,
UENRT H. SHELDON,

No. 2S0 Westminster St., Provldenco, R. I.

" In the lexicon of ynuth. etc., there is no
such word as .FbU." That "lexicm" la now
found In the labratory et Hunt's Remedy. It
knows no such word aaFail.

BRMfcUr FOB SALE AT H. It.HUT'8 Drug Store, 137 and 139 North
Queen street. mar2-3m- d

KIDNKT-WOB-
T

proved the surest cure lor

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indl

cat e that you are a victim? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE ; use Kidney-Wort- at once, (drug-
gists recommend It ) and it will speedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action;

1 o3iaci For complaints peculiar to
I IflAllOO. your sex, such as pain and

weakna88es, Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed, as
it will act promptly and safely.

Either sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, nnd dull, dragging
pains, all speedQy yield to its curative power,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price, SI.
KIDNEY-WORT.- ''

Acta at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

" Mr. Ethan Lawrence, my townsman," says
Dr. Philip C. Ballou. of Monktou, Vt., " was
bloated lrom kidney disease. The skin et his
legs shone like glass. Kidney-Wor- t curcdhim.
Apr. 20-S-

KIDNKY-WOK-
T

IS A

Sure Core for All Diseases
OF THE

KIDNEYS AND LIVER.
It has specific action on this most import-

ant organ, enabling It to throw oft torpidity
and Inaction, Stimulating the healthy secre-
tion of the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in
free condition, effecting its regular discharge.

TVTo Inino 11 you are sufloring lrom ma- -
JXlxMual Jb. loria, have the chills, are bil-

ious, dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wo- rt

will surely relieve and quickly cure.
In the Spring to cleanse the System, every

one should take a thorough course et It.
Sold by Druggists. , Price, 91.

KIDNEY-WOR- T;

" Tell my brother soldiers," writes J. C. Por-e- r,

of Trenton. 111., " and all others, too, that
Kidney-Wo- rt cured my SO years liver Idisor-der-s.

Publish it, please, in St. Louis ."

For the Permanent Cure of
CONSTIPATION.

No other disease is so prevalent in this conn-tr- y

as Constipation, and no remedy has ever
eauailed the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt ns a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the case, this remedy will overcome it.

Acts at the same time on Kidneys, Liver and
Bowels.

"Oil This distressing complaint Is very
JTiXOO. apt to be complicated with const!

nation. Kidney-Wo- rt strengthens the weak-
ened parts and quickly cures all kinds et Piles
even when physicians and medicines have bo-fe- re

tailed.
j$a- - If you have either et these troubles use

KIDNEY-WOR- T. Druggists sell it.
Another Bank Cashier' escapes. Geo. H.

Horst, Cash'r et MyerStown (Pa.) Bank, said,
secently: "Kidney-Wor- t cured my bleeding
piles."

KIDNEY-WOR-
T.

THE GREAT COBB 70B

As it is lor all the painful diseases et the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system et the acrid poison
that causes the dreadlul suffering which only
the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF OASES
et the worst forms et this terrible disease have
been quickly relieved, and in short time

PERFECTLY CURED.
Price, SI, Liquid or Dry, Sold by Druggists.

Dry can be sent by maU.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,

jsurangtou, vi.
KIDNEY-WOR- T.

Acts at the aamo time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels.

"Kidney-Wo- rt has given immediate relief,
in many cases et rheumatism, falling under
my notice." Dr. ruilip C. Ballou, Monkton,
Vt Apr-20-8- 2.

"I never found even relief, lrom rheuma-
tism and kidney troubles- - till I used Kldiioy-Wor- t.

Now I'm well." David: M. nutter,
Hartford, Wise.

jeb8 lwdeod&w

WORT COB SALE AT H. .
KIDNKY Drng Stole, 137 and 139 North
Queen street. mar2-3m- tl

CAKKI AVJCH, 0.

rjiHK

Standard Carriage Work
OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

EDGERLEY & CO.,

FINE CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

MARKET STREET,
REAR OF CENTRAL MARKET 'HOUSES,

'LANCASTER, PA.

We make every style Buggy: and Carriage
desired. All Work nnishedlnthe most com-
fortable and elegant style. We oso only the
best selected .material and employ only the

rbest mechanics. For quality et work our
prices are the encapest in uio state, we buy
lor cash and sell on the -- most reasonable
terms.-- Give ns a call.. All work warranted.

Repairing promptly attended. to. One set of
workmen-especiall- employed foe that pur-
pose, nas-tld&-

mwo 8KAA.L HAVANA CIUARS, UKNU--
X ine article, two for Sot b at ..

ttAKTMAJrp:XJ!iAiLiUW ittUAl UUAU
y.-- i- -- .

taaaaMjAT?1 f'Wttfi ry

vIP

PA. FRIDAYMARCH

THE TARIFF.
AS VIKWISD BY "THE WOBLO.

Tbebnoudi of ''Metallic Inaostrles."
Ttte Keaalte of Home Competition

Te KjMBber of Iron Makers.
New York Worldj

If an American railway boys in Wales a
ton of steel rails for $25 on board, brings
the rails to New York and pays a duty of
$28, which is the present rate, these $28
go into the treasury. That tax is a -re- venue

" tax, and if it needed by the gov-

ernment it is a, proper tax.Bntif an
American buys a ton of domestic
steel rails, and the price of these rails is
increased by an impediment placed by
Congress in the. way of importing similar
rails from Wales, that increase of the

" " tax which theprice is a protective I

buyer and consumer pay, not into' the
Federal' treasury at all, but into the
pocket of the maker of the steel rails.
That ".protective " tax Anally, of course,
falls on the people who use the purchasing
railway.

The "metallic industries" denounce
the Senate bill because it has been
framed, they say, on the idea that " pro-

tective " taxes are not such benefactions
and favors confetred upon the taxpayers
as the " metaliio industries " insist that
these taxes really are. The queer workers
in metals argue that a " protective " tax
will, in normal circumstances, cheapen
and is intended to cheapen the price of
the fabric protected, and therefore that
the Senate bill is to be condemned because
it will tend, by reducing the taxes on
metals, to enhance the prices of metals.
And yet. these funny fellows argue, in the
next breath, that they must have the
Chinese barrier of " protective " taxes
kept up in order to save them from being
destroyed by foreign competition, which
threatens to close our iron mines, stop our
iron and steel mills, reduce wages, and
play havoc generally !

Now for a few faots and .figures !

In the first place, the conditions of the
capital invested in iron mills or in steel
mills are notidentical in every state of the
United States. The time will soon come,
even if it has not already come, when the
workers in iron nnd steel in certain places
northward and eastward' of the Allegha-nie- s

must find it impossible to compete
with the workers southward and westward
of the mountains. The time will soon
come when the iron and steel " interests "
of Ohio and Pennsylvania will cry more
piteously for protection against Southern
and Western iron and steel than they now
cry for protection against Great Britain.
Pig-iro- n can now be made in Tennessee
and Alabama for prices well-ni- gh impossi-
ble in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Even
Colorado can now undersell Pennsylvania
in steel rails to be used in and westward
of Colorado. A variety of causes has re
ducedthe price of American steel rails to
a point which no tariff can countervail.
American production has outstripped
American demand. New and highly
favored localities have in the iron and
steel business brought older and less high-

ly favored localities to grief, just as Texas
and the southwert with cheaper grazing
lands have injured the sheep farmers of
Vermont. Steel rails of domestic make
can be bought to-da- y at the mills for
about 33 a ton, while similar rails costing
$25 a ton in Wales caunot now be laid
down in New York, duty paid, for loss
than $55 a ton. What sort of a tariff can
adequately deal with such a condition of
facts ? The increased power of produc
tion has brought down prices " with a.
rush." The " protective " engineer has
been hoist with his own petard.

But' assuming this not to be the case,
and assuming the laws of production not
to be more influential in one direction than
the laws of Congress, how many workmen
are there employed actually in these me-

tallic industries all told? Some 32,000 in
iron mining, and about 141,000 in convert-
ing ore into pigs, bars, plates, ingots and
rails. If 11,000 more be added for the
Bessemer steel business, we have but 184,-00- 0

in all. Only one:fourtb, that is, of the
number of immigrants who arrived in
1882, all of whom, it is to be assumed,
have found work and bread. The average
daily wages paid to their --workiugmen by
the " metallic industries " are not nearly
so great as the daily earnings of a farmer
in the West, and the work is far more
perilous. These are the figures of the
pig-iro- n industries :

Capital, $105,000.00d ; hands employed,
41,700 ; wages,; $12,000,000. (average $1
per day) ; production, 3,700,000 tons ;

value of all products, $89,000,000 ; ma
terials used, $58,000,000 ; produot raised
in value, $31,000,000.

The imports in 1BSU were uuu,uuu tons ;
tax, $7 per ton ; revenue, $4,300,000 ; tax
paid to the home producers, $25,900,000,
($7. per ton on 3,700,000 tons), If full
wages and 10 per cent, profits had been
paid to all persons interested in pig iron
to hire them to be idle, and permit con-
sumers to buy 3,700,000 tons of pig iron
in market, the' account would have
stood thus :

G&ixi p0jWjijmj
Loss Wages $I!2.GOO,000 "

Ten per cent, on capital... 10,500.000 2S.100.000

Not gain $2,800,000

Now why should, the country permit the
owners and the paid attorneys of the cap-

ital invested in these " metallic indus-
tries" to obstruct public business in Wash-
ington in aid of their own pockets and to
the injury of the pockets of all other peo-
ple?

The country has seen that an arrange
ment of tariff schedules on a theory of
"protective" taxes cannot be worked by
a majority in Congress under the fire of
an open and fair debate, even if all the
congressmen who resist that theory were
to abstain from debating and voting. The
" protective" system has broken down
like an overloaded,"ovcrstraincd and over-
worked army mule J It was so in the be-

ginning, is now and ever shall be ! From
1789 to the days of the Berlin and Milan
decrees, the embargoes, the

law and the war of 1812, the wall
of American protection was but an inoh
or two in height, and it was put np chiefly
"asaraeaBure of retaliation against Eng-
land. The war of 1812 carried np the
wall a foot or two,' not on any economic
theory but because the war made it neces-
sary to' raise revenue. In 1816 and in
1824 the wall was carried' several feet
higher atrain in order to protect "indus
tries" which the war had formed into an
unnatural growth. 'In 1828 a few more
courses were laid on the wall, which
thereby became .sj- - high that in 1832. it
toppled over and fell by its'pwn weight,
just as the tariff wall of June 22, 1874 is
now tumbling. Mr. Clay abandoned in
1832 the."proteetrre"? system of-181-

--which he did so much to create. As in
1832 so in 1883 the' advocates .of special
congressional aid .to manufacturing capi-
tal, as azainst all other capital, fell afoul
of one another. The iron and steel
"interests" and the ''metallic industries"
are waging a hand-to-han- d fight with
certain of the other specially protected
"interests." 8o it was in"1832; so in
1842. Meanwhile the pampered and
feather -- headed iron and steer masters,
threatened: wiUt.bankruptdy.' begin to
Ba t;ini0eeat wwkinfinen and to

BP'!B'B'KBrBB-iJl- 'km 'tix' "fr V wSS 1
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cry aload for more of "the hair of the I

same dog." i
The World printed a day or, two ago a

most piteous whim from a grower of silk
ooooons and maker of silk in its incipient
forms, begging to know why he cannot be

protected"' as well as the weavers of
silk .threads. And why should he not be,
if "protective" taxes are such blessings?
The answer is that the " protective" sys
tem cannot be worked in its integrity. If
the rawest of the raw materials be pro-
tected and the system be applied at each
ascending stage in the- - manufacture, the
whole superstructure totters and tumbles.
Even Mr. Hewitt would not apply protec-
tive taxes to scrap iron or even to iron ore 1

He sees that a rate which is protective of
the raw material becomes destructive of
the artiole manufactured therefrom. He
is a miner of iron ore in six states and an
iron and steel master in New Jersey, bnt
he represents in Congress a New York
city district. He sees how costly produc-
tion has been made in this country by a
war tariff, but he is necessarily placed in
an awkward position by being compelled
to speak and vote and decide nnder the
powerful influences of his own pocket and
his own" investments, which common
sense and decency will not permit a judge
to do !

A Good Word for tae People.
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

The Easy Chair in the March Jlarper't
finds in " the unconditional and immedi-
ate success " of Madame Scalchi an evi-
dence of the capacity of the people to
appreciate merit and appraise tbinsrs at
their real value. Mr. Curtis clearly does
not believe with Carlyle that the world is
inhabited mostly by fools, or at least the
civilized portion of it. There is a general
tendency to underrate the people on the
part of individuals afflicted with mental
snobbery. In Carlyle's case it was dys-
pepsia. It is no proof, because the
masses do not know some things, that
they are asses. Men can be better judged
by the use they make of the knowledge
they do possess. But we are not speaking
of individuals ; we are speaking of the
people and their powers of discrimina-
tion. And it may be said of them that
they invariably find a man or a woman
out, where he or she is a publio character,
before long.

It does not require a community of
artists to give proper recognition to a great
artist. If the latter had to depend upon
the judgment of his fellow-worke- rs for
fame the strong probability is that he
would get very little. It took the people
to find out Shakespeare. With the almost
solitary exception of Ben Jonson, his con-
temporary dramatists failed to note any-

thing remarkable about him, except prob-
ably the unaccountable fact that the
people preferred him to them. - The
history of sham reputations is but a long
list of popular detections. The men and
women of genius, of great native power,
are sifted out from those of mere, talent
unerringly. No perfection of imitation
will serve. The true metal must be there
or its absence will be discovered. The
unconscious critics are better than the
skilled ones. The latter maybe carried
away by technique ; --the former never are.
Sincerity and reality alone appeal to them,
and it does not require any careful weigh-
ing in the balance for them to come to a
conclusion which stands. The soul must
shine through and illuminate cultivation
or it wins no lasting fame.

All great artists appeal to the masses
for recognition. Those who affect to care
for and receive the approval of the " cul-

tivated few " only never become famous.
They grow so far away from nature that
they lose their force and sincerity. Then,
again, a great mind loves its race. It is
not satisfied unless it speaks to the pop.
ular heart, where it knows it will meet
with a response. We take it that a great
artist, whether poet, sculptor, orator,
actor or singer, must possess in one sense
a great mind one that can rise from its
surroundings and give expression to what
is within it, not what it copies. There is
no sham, or trick, or humbug of any
kind in Scalchi's magnificent voice. It is
honest, sinoare, sympathetic, and satisfy-
ing. It moves one more than Fatti's.
She sings over the heads of the profes-
sional critics and into the hearts of the
people, and they are not deceived. It is
only as artists feel and interpret what is
in the minds, hidden though it may be, of
the people that they succeed. And one
who can do this never wanders off into the
filigree work in which the dilettanti often
affect to see the highest development of
what they suppose to be genuine. No, it
certainly did not take the people long to
find ont Scalchi. The critics could not
enlishten them any about her.

Mr. Curtis suggests that one reason wny
many are inclined to call the people fools
is that they only have in view a small sec-

tion of the whole. They see a charlatan
succeed and come to the broad conclusion
that the majority are guillible, whereas he
only addresses himself to a small percen-
tage, and as very few men consider them-
selves their brothers' keepers, the small
percentage are permitted to become vic-
tims. They are superstitious people and
ignorant people, prejudiced people, and
obstinate people, but when it comes to
placing a general estimate upon an indi-

vidual these do not prevent the correct
conclusion from being arrived at. The
readiness with which Burns found his
way into the hearts of Scotchmen
and the masses of other English-speaki- ng

people was not only a
proof of the poefs genius, but of
the ability of his readers to give him his
place in the world. It is those who affect
to be highly cultivated that are led into
expressing ridiculous judgments. The
people set Oscar Wilde down for what he
was as soon as they knew anything about
him. It was the exquisite few who dis-
cerned sincerity and great genius in him,
languished over his repetitions and well
worded nothings, admired the sunflower,
which is about as brazen and beautyless
as a flower can be, because he had set
the fashion, and made fools of; themselves
generally with lespeot to him.

In the country homes,. in the mechanics'
cottages, in the busy and industrious fam-
ilies, the whole nation over are the body
of the people. They are reasonably intel
ligent and virtuous. They have a Theirof looking at things as they are,
emotions are easily touched by anything
that has the ring of sincerity, and they
recognize the stamp of merit. The char-
acter each man bears in his own neigh-
borhood he almost invariably has earned,
be itfgood, bad or indifferent. In regard
to intricate political questions whole com-
munities may go wrong from lack of
knowledge, bnt they are not to be dis-
trusted in their judgments of men and
women, of poetry, musie and grand con-
ceptions of art, however they may fail in
the lesser conceptions. They will recog-
nize what is true.

The latest naws from Africa Is that the
Zulu King has-th- e croup ; this new? Is doubt
ed by many, bnt notwithstanding, the meads
of the kfntr have sent him a case Ox-D- r. Bull's
Cough Syrup and consequently know his
carols certain. 4

The lenses used'ln the Celluloid Sye-Glas-se

are ground with sdentiflc, accuracy. They
are free from chromatic aoerratIon and pro-
duct) brightness 'and dlstlnetnesa oXt,viIon.
For-sal- e bv all laadlna-- Jewalars and OdU- -
ciaas. - v od '

i - f mmmrktMm.
Israel Jonea, Mt. Carrael. Pa., ,ays: I fUM

"Brown'a Iron Bitters relieved my wife in
sick headache and weakness la the stomach,"
For sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
130 North Queen rtreet. fSHwdstw

How often persons have been annoyed by
burrs clinging to their drore or clothing, aad
howseldom have they, when cleaning them,
given it a thought that Bardock.Root is the
most valuable blood cleanser and purtaer
known, and is sold by every arnggBtunuer
the name of Burdock Blood Bitter. Price $1.

For sale byH.B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
Queen street.

I Wlafc Kvwyksdy te Know.
Rev. Georga-iL-Thaye- r. an old citizen of

this vicinity known' to' every one as a most
influential citizen and christian minister et
the M. E. church, J ust this moment stopped in
our store to say, " 1 wish everybody to Jknow
that I consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to ShUoh's Consumption Cure." It
Is having a tremendous sale over onr counters
and Is giving perfect satisfaction In ail cases

Diseases, such as nothing else has
done? ' DRSMATCHETT FRANCE.

Boubbow. Ind., May T8. -

8old by H.B. Cochran, druggist, Nosu,137 and
130 North Queen street, Lancaster. lebl4eoU4

a Significant Fact.
The cheapest medicine In use Is Thomas'

Eclectrlc OH, because so very little et It is re--

ulred to eflect a euro. For croup, diphthe-
ria, and diseases of the lungs and throat,
whether used for bathing the chest or throat,
for taking internally or inhallnr, it Is a
matchless compound. For sale by IL B. Coch-ia- n,

druggist. 137 and 139 North Queen street.

Sensible suggestions; read advertisement
and take Simmons Liver Regulator.

MXUUCAH.

TIROWN'.i IRON HITTERS.

SUFFER
no longer from Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, want of Appetite, loss of
Strength, lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, &o.

Brown's Iron Bitters never fails
to cure all these diseases.

Boston, Novombcr 2C, 1881.
Bnoww CmuucAi. Co.

Gentlemen: For years I have
been a great sufferer lrom Dys-

pepsia, and could get no relief
(having tried everything which
was recommended) until, acting
on the advice et a lriend, who
bad been benefited by Brown '3
Iron Bitters, I tried a bottle,
with most surprising results.
Previous to taking Brown's Iron
Bitters, everything I ate dls
tressed mo, and I suffered great-
ly from a burning sensation in
the stomach, which was unbear-
able. Since taking Brown's
Iron Bitters, all my troubles are
at an end. Can cat any time
without any disagreeable re-

sults. I am practically another
person.

Mrs. W. J. Fltnw,
30 Maverick St., E. Boston.

Brown's Iron Bitters acts like a
charm on the digestive organs, re-

moving all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as tasting the food, Belching, Heat in
the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The
only Iron Preparation that will not
blacken the teeth or give headache.

BOLD BV ALL DRUOaiSld.

Brown Chemical Company.

BALTIMORE. MD.

See that all Iron Bitters are made b i
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and

have crossed red lines, and trade-
mark on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

For sale wholesale and retail by H.B.COCH-
RAN, Druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster

m3-lwd-

DIPHTHERIA

HAS NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

This wonderful remedy has saved the lives Of
many, many children who were

almost dead --with

Diphtheria.
S. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mass., says :

" The surgeons pronounced my case Diph-
theria and decided that no remedies could
reach It.- - Perry Davis's Pain Killer saved my
life."

Libcous Leach, Nashua, N. H., says : "I
painter's colic and dipthereiic sore tfc

very severely. Pain Killer drove both aw

DRUG GISTS ALL KEEP IT.

MUH1VAL IirHTJtVMXirXS.

ILVOX& WHITEw
-T-HE-

. WILCOX & WHITE

U
Parlor Organ -- Warerooms,

NO 152 EAST KINO STREET,

H. A DECKER, Agent.

A Full Assortment of the various styles con
stantly on hand and for sale "on the most lib-

eral terms ter Cash or Small Monthly In-
stallments. - -

The public Is most cordially Invited to call
and examine these instrument, which will be
found to be very Superior in Quality and
Moderate in Price.

JUC. DECKER Is also agent lor the Famous

K NAB ST
Andsmreral other Desirable' FiaBvefortat; at

I prices from ta5 afwards.
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Oar goods are known to')M
superior in mass ana siyisv. ; c

We guarantee everything wji?
emu. auu rtuuuu uiw umusjy us"g
goods not ionna as repreawiwa.;

A. C. YATES & CO.
Ledger Building, Chestnut & gixtk Stay.

PHILADELPHIA.
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HOSTBTTKK SON.P."

SPECIAL REDUCTION 'M
iSt

-I- N-

Odd. Coats,
260 Men and Youths' Odd Gota

Reduced Exactly One-nai- f.
.

&1
,J"V1

$10.00 COATS REDUCED TO 15.00, m
&i0.00 " 4.60.

8.00 " " " 4.00. a51
m

6.00 " " 3.K. .;
;

We have left the original mark on the flaigj
ments,so that you can see ana mane in re-
duction for yourself.

!

D B. Hostener & Sei,
. &m

i.?y?a
.24 CENTRE SQUABS,

LANCASTER. PA.

MAHOtUAjfg.

GREAT
--Brii;i3nSiTj

Eoul tt.MBurlington im
--3&

'

CMcage, Bulligtea Qnlaej m.
Cklcsfe, BuIIigtM(riM7 B.B. if

&

PRINCIPAL LIN:
7

AND OLD rAVOBOT MOM 3-- :

CHICAGO OR FEO
--V

TO KANSAS CITT, OMAHA, CALM
LINCOLN AND DKNYZX.

4

The SHORTEST, QUICKEST aad BBMllw??l
. L . i, r?lto tfoaepn, AtcninsoB, tppwra, MMRan
Dallas, Galveston, and ail point la !,-- . ii
Drasxa, Missouri, jubw, xivw' w;p-.k-i
vnnn MnntAnn. and Taxiu. J

r: " "ni . cwEjay
iius route nas ao superior w juotujbhvt..i

Minneapolis and St. PauL Nationally l
as being the GREAT THROUGH CAJtXIMK

Universally conceded to be tM
EQUIPPED Railroad .la the woxkl
nlaooAa fit frravAlUIIWWWU V MVW jfNl

A1All connections made In Ualom -- rmmTry it and you will And traveUafnlaxaiy
Instead of a discomfort.

Through tickets vi this celebrated Urn .
sale at all offices In the U.S. aad
. All information about rates of ana,

Cars, eta, cheerfully given by
PKBOKTAIrLO' t&T'.X

iVT- - 1
General Passenger Agent. kTt

T.V. .
3

m : j
Sd Vice Prat. Gea.

rm J "OOai

JOHK&A.BJEAff,
317 Broadway, . Wijillaelia K,

NxwToaa.
mavu-lvd&- w
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GAS
OF ALL KINDS. --sia

QlobesTand Shadta, .'
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A LARGE AOBTJtiaix.ei.i
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" : L"T7aW8&L4
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,J0ES F. SCHADffi '
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